Introduction
============

Bacteriophages, or phages, are the most abundant biological entities in the biosphere (∼10^30^ virions) and are the dominant "organisms" in marine environments where they exert a substantial influence on the ecosystem (see [@bib37] for a review). Ninety-six percent of the more than 5 500 phages that have been described in the literature are dsDNA tailed phages (Caudovirales; [@bib1]). Analyses of marine environments by electron microscopy ([@bib14]), by sequencing of PCR-amplified conserved marker genes ([@bib34]), and by metagenomics ([@bib4]; [@bib2]) confirm the preponderance of the Caudovirales. Simultaneously, such studies point out the extraordinary diversity of the "virosphere," with literally millions of different viruses that have never been studied.

The first marine phage whose genome was fully sequenced was a small short-tailed T7-like phage infecting *Roseobacter* ([@bib30]). The genome sequences of a cyanophage ([@bib5]) and a vibriophage ([@bib17]) that belong to the same Podoviridae family rapidly followed. Since then, many additional genomes have been sequenced, most notably those of the much larger contractile-tailed (Myoviridae family) T4-like cyanophages (Cyano-T4s) infecting *Synechococcus* (S-PM2 and Syn9) ([@bib25]; [@bib39]) and *Prochlorococcus* (P-SSM2 and P-SSM4; [@bib36]). Comparative analyses of these and other genomes have revealed the existence and importance of a set of phage "superfamilies" ([@bib17]; [@bib6]), and we are beginning to identify a pool of "marine-like" genes (mostly of unknown function) that are specifically associated with these marine phages and the marine metagenomes ([@bib2]).

Large-scale marine metagenomic projects, such as the Global Ocean Sampling expedition (GOS; [@bib31]), have given us access to unparalleled quantities of sequence data on environmental phage populations ([@bib7]). The GOS surface water data has revealed that the Cyano-T4s were the predominant phage type based on gene content analysis ([@bib9]; [@bib40]). The size distribution of the phage genomes in these samples was not characterized, and the T4-like phages are among the largest. This fact alone could contribute (although modestly) to the disproportionately high fraction of T4-like genes present in the samples. However, much more useful information could be gained by knowing the genomic context (synteny) in which these phage genes are found. Such an analysis is now feasible because the vast quantities of viral-fraction GOS sequence allowed these random small segments of phage genomes to be assembled into larger-sized scaffolds that have been made available through the Community Cyberinfrastructure for Advanced Marine Microbial Ecology Research and Analysis database (<http://camera.calit2.net/>). These scaffolds, which were generated in a non--culture-dependent manner, permit a comparative analysis with the few cultivated Cyano-T4s whose genomes have been sequenced. The four Cyano-T4 genomes that have been analyzed to date ([@bib25]; [@bib36]; [@bib39]) have a common genome architecture---conserved replication and virion modules (i.e., the "core genome") that are separated by hyperplastic regions (HPRs) that contain much of the sequence divergence in the phage genomes, including most of the genes believed to be responsible for phage adaption to new hosts and environments ([@bib6]). As an illustration of such adaptation in the T4 superfamily phages, it is within such HPRs that the host photosynthesis genes were discovered in the Cyano-T4 phage S-PM2 ([@bib26]).

Our objective was to determine whether the GOS metagenome scaffolds reflected the general organization of known cultured Cyano-T4 genomes or whether our current view of genome architecture of these phages is seriously distorted because of a sampling bias due to the small number of genomes that have been sequenced. A variety of methods, including a novel use of network visualization software, demonstrated very strong synteny among the core genome components assembled from metagenomic data and the genome sequences of the cultured Cyano-T4 phages. These results indicated that the small number of T4 superfamily genome sequences already in the databases share a common architecture with a vast number of T4-like phages present in marine surface waters.

Materials and Methods
=====================

The GOS-Assembled Scaffolds and Processing
------------------------------------------

The \>5-kb GOS viral scaffolds assembled by [@bib40] (*n* = 440) were obtained from the CAMERA database (<http://camera.calit2.net/>). Only a few of the total 314 myovirus scaffolds were further processed to remove stretches of polyN \>1 kb . These stretches, present in only 31 of the scaffolds (10%), are due to the "mating" of sequences originating from both sides of a same clone (mate pairs), so that the size of the intervening nonsequenced space is known (see [@bib31] and [@bib23]). However, these polyN stretches give us no information on gene content and were therefore ignored. This ended up not affecting the synteny of 7 of the 31 scaffolds thus treated because there were no known genes to the left or right of their polyN gaps. For the remaining 24 (7% of the 314 total), the polyN stretches may or may not imply a break in synteny; therefore, these 24 links between the genes to the left and right of the polyN gaps, representing a negligible portion (1.2%) of the total gene interactions (*n* = 1 989), were conservatively considered to be synteny breaks in the analyses described below. The 314 polyN-removed scaffolds are available as [supplementary file S1](http://mbe.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/msq076/DC1) ([Supplementary Material](http://mbe.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/msq076/DC1) online; FASTA format) or upon request from the authors.

Scaffold Content Analysis
-------------------------

Content was manually determined for each scaffold using the basic local alignment search tool (BLAST) at the National Center for Biotechnology Information (NCBI) Web site (<http://blast.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov>) with an *E* value cutoff of \<10^−4^ against the nr database, using the top hit as protein identity, with occasional restriction to viral genes for a more informative origin/function determination. We used BlastX (bacterial genetic code) directly on scaffolds of small size (generally \<8 kb). Otherwise, GeneMark Heuristic approach (<http://exon.gatech.edu/GeneMark/>; [@bib3]) was used for open reading-frame (ORF) determination, followed by BlastP of the resulting ORF translations. The few sequences with obvious frameshifts (primarily single base pair--sequencing errors) were corrected, whereas more ambiguous gene splits were left unchanged. Gp20 portal proteins from the Cyano-T4 genomes (NCBI) were queried against all GOS proteins through the CAMERA database (<http://camera.calit2.net/>) with an *E* value cutoff of \<10^−4^. The Cyano-T4 genome coverage circular visualizations were generated using CGView ([@bib35]).

Scaffold Synteny Visualization and Analysis
-------------------------------------------

Traditional comparative genomic representations become increasingly unwieldy when the number of objects under consideration becomes large. For example, whereas traditional dot plots are efficient for comparing up to a few dozen genomes (e.g., [@bib18]), they are less useful in this case of hundreds of scaffolds as they focus more on the "DNA sequence" (good for showing indels, inversions, etc.) versus the "gene," which is our focus. In this analysis, we needed to represent the synteny of \>300 scaffolds containing nearly 1 800 genes/ORFs. To do this, we applied the open-source Cytoscape program (version 2.6.1, [http://www.cytoscape.org](http://www.cytoscape.org/); [@bib32]) that has been developed for the visualization of complex metabolic pathways and "interactomes" to deal with the similar presentational problems posed by scaffold synteny. These visualizations convert multiple occurrences of the same gene/ORF to one "node" with multiple "links" (synteny) to its neighboring genes/ORFs. There are multiple advantages to using such well-established "network" programs, among which include 1) the capacity to handle very large data sets; 2) great flexibility in visualization control; and 3) the "compaction" of data into a smaller visual space for ease of analysis and presentation. [Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"} illustrates how a traditional "arrow" representation of a genome (panel *A*) can be translated into a network of nodes and edges (panel *B*). The space required to represent the data is considerably reduced. For example, insertions of novel ORF database orphans (ORFans; white nodes) within groups of "core genes" (black nodes) can also be further removed in order to simplify and represent the "core synteny" (panel *C*). This type of pruning, which removes intervening genes/ORFs that are not part of the core genome, answers the fundamental question of whether (following [fig. 1*A--C*](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}) core gene *B* is invariably downstream of *A*, and upstream of *C*, regardless of the expansion/contraction of this genome by the addition/removal of the facultative intervening ORFs.

![Synteny representations and *I*~synteny~ calculations. (*A*) Traditional arrow gene representations, with "core genes" in black and inserted novel ORFs in white. (*B*) Conversion of (*A*) into network representation (used by Cytoscape), with each line representing an occurrence/link between the respective genes/ORFs. (*C*) Reduction of (*B*), with the removal of non-core genes, showing either all (top) or a condensation (bottom) of the number of links. (*D*) Formulation of the Index of Synteny (*I*~synteny~) (equation on right), which reports the proportion of links (*L*) to the left (in) and right (out) of a gene X that are to single sources (*S*) and targets (*T*). (*E*--*G*) Various examples of gene synteny, along with the corresponding *I*~synteny~ values and the total number of links (under the format *L* = *n*).](molbiolevolmsq076f01_lw){#fig1}

Finally, we wanted to quantitatively express the amount of synteny of each gene/ORF on the scaffolds. In order to do so, we developed an "Index of Synteny" that expresses the proportion of links to the left (in) and right (out) of a gene/ORF that are to single sources and targets (perfect synteny being only one source and one target, i.e., *I*~synteny~ = 1):where *L* is the number of links to adjacent source (*S*) and target (*T*) genes/ORFs ([fig. 1*D*](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). We can also display the total number of links involved, under the form *I*~synteny~(*L* = *n*), where *n* is the sum of *L*~in~ and *L*~out~, as an indication of the confidence we have in the measure. For example, gene *B* in [figure 1*C*](#fig1){ref-type="fig"} would have a value of 1.0(*L* = 6), indicating that it is in perfect synteny with its surrounding genes, but the sample size is small (only three occurrences in this example) and so the perfect synteny score must be interpreted with caution. Genes *A--C* of panels *E*--*G*, with values of 0.25, 0.88, and 0.94, have varying degrees of synteny that are \<1, but these measures are derived from sufficient scaffold occurrences (*L* = 32) that they merit much greater confidence.

Protein Phylogenies
-------------------

The conserved marker proteins (gp20, gp23, gp43) of the Cyano-T4s (and T4 as the outgroup) were aligned using ClustalW ([@bib38]) within BioEdit v7.0.9.0 (<http://www.mbio.ncsu.edu/BioEdit/bioedit.html>). These alignments were used to construct Neighbor-Joining phylogenies using QuickTree ([@bib20]), which uses the ClustalW distance calculations using default parameters (neither column rejection nor multiple substitution correction), with 1 000 bootstrap replicates as implemented on the Institut Pasteur Mobyle web portal (<http://mobyle.pasteur.fr>).

Results and Discussion
======================

The Marine Phage Scaffolds Extracted from the GOS Metagenome
------------------------------------------------------------

We chose to examine only those scaffolds \>5 kb in length from the pooled GOS data assembly conducted by [@bib40]. The majority of the scaffolds from their assembly were smaller (containing only a few genes), but these were judged to be of insufficient length for unambiguously assigning a viral origin or determining gene synteny. Local similarities (BlastX) to the 440 large viral scaffolds indicated that the vast majority (*n* = 314) were of probable myovirus origin, whereas there were 18 podovirus scaffolds and only 8 of likely siphovirus origin. Thus, there were a total of 340 scaffolds considered to be of probable phage origin, with the remaining 100 viral scaffolds mostly distributed among the phytoplankton- and protist-infecting phycodnaviruses (70 scaffolds) and mimivirus (25 scaffolds). We removed four unconvincing myovirus scaffolds (each containing a single "phage" gene with greater similarity to a bacterial gene) from our analysis, leaving 310 scaffolds ranging in size from 2.5 to nearly 30 kb (ignoring the polyN gaps, see Materials and Methods), with the majority being in the 5- to 10-kb size range ([table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}). The G+C content of these scaffolds ranged between 30% and 45%, which agrees with what has been reported ([@bib27]; [@bib25]; [@bib36]; [@bib6]; [@bib39]) for the T4 superfamily: 33--42% for coliphages, 35--40% for cyanophages, and 41--43% for *Aeromonas*/*Vibrio* phages.

###### 

GOS Myovirus Scaffold Statistics (ignoring polyN mate-pair gaps).

  Feature                                                                                 Value
  --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------
  Size/base composition                                                                   
      Total sequence length (Mb)                                                          2.171
      Number of scaffolds                                                                 310
      Scaffold size range (kb)                                                            2.5--29.5
      Scaffold (kb)                                                                       
          Mean size                                                                       7.0
          Median size                                                                     5.9
      Scaffolds (kb)                                                                      
          \<5                                                                             20
          5--10                                                                           260
          \>10                                                                            30
      %G+C mean (range)                                                                   37.2 (29.1--57.3)
  Content                                                                                 
      Number of scaffolds with cellular hits[a](#tblfn1){ref-type="table-fn"} (% total)   107 (35)
      Number of hits[a](#tblfn1){ref-type="table-fn"}                                     
          T4-like phages                                                                  1 581 (1 064/517)[b](#tblfn2){ref-type="table-fn"}
          Other phages                                                                    12 (11/1)
          Eukaryotic viruses                                                              3 (2/1)
          Eubacteria                                                                      167 (84/83)
          Archaea                                                                         4 (3/1)
          Eukaryotes                                                                      12 (9/3)
          Total                                                                           1 779 (1 173/606)

Hits were determined using BlastX and BlastP against the nr database with an *E* value \<10^−4^.

Numbers in parentheses indicated the known/unknown function hits.

BLAST analysis of the gene content of the myovirus scaffolds confirmed their T4-like character as the overwhelming proportion of hits were to phage genes of the T4 superfamily (1 581 of 1 779 total; 89%), with other phage types accounting for merely 12 hits ([table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}). The only other significant source of genes/ORFs was the Eubacteria domain, corresponding to only ∼10% of the hits. For the phage hits, *Prochlorococcus* phage P-SSM2 genes were the most frequently represented in the scaffolds, accounting for nearly half of the hits ([fig. 2*A*](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). These were followed by genes from the three other sequenced Cyano-T4s in nearly equal proportions---*Prochlorococcus* phage P-SSM4 and *Synechococcus* phages S-PM2 and Syn9. The four cyanophages represented ∼97% of the best phage hits, which, in combination with our previous analysis of the major capsid protein (MCP) ([@bib9]), confirms the overwhelming abundance of cyanophage from the T4 superfamily in the marine environment. There were 167 eubacterial hits within the phage scaffolds ([fig. 2*B*](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}), distributed largely among the Proteobacteria (half in the alpha class) and the cyanobacteria (mostly *Prochlorococcus* and *Synechococcus*). The major classes of identifiable eubacterial gene/ORF functions were permeases/transport channels, proteins involved in various iron and phosphate functions, carbohydrate metabolism and DNA-modifying (nucleases, methylases) enzymes, and bacterial-encoded proteins of possible phage origin ([supplementary table S1](http://mbe.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/msq076/DC1), [Supplementary Material](http://mbe.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/msq076/DC1) online).

![GOS myovirus scaffold content. Taxonomic distribution of the phage (*A*) and eubacterial hits (*B*).](molbiolevolmsq076f02_3c){#fig2}

Coverage of the Cyano-T4 Genomes by the T4-Like Scaffolds
---------------------------------------------------------

The T4-like scaffolds covered much of the sequenced Cyano-T4 genomes in the databases but not in a completely random fashion. There was good coverage of the replication and virion structural modules. As expected, because of the inherent difficulties in assembling and correctly identifying scaffolds from variable HPRs, there was much more limited coverage in these regions of the genomes ([supplementary fig. S1](http://mbe.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/msq076/DC1), [Supplementary Material](http://mbe.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/msq076/DC1) online). In examining the most highly represented proteins on the T4-like scaffolds (≥10 hits), one sees twice as many structural protein hits as replication/recombination proteins and only a small number of stress/metabolism proteins typically found in the Cyano-T4 genomes ([supplementary table S2](http://mbe.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/msq076/DC1), [Supplementary Material](http://mbe.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/msq076/DC1) online). The large discrepancy in favor of structural genes correlates with the fact that the T4 superfamily phage particle is a remarkably complex nanomachine ([@bib24]), and consequently, the T4-like phages dedicate a significant proportion (∼40%) of their large genomes to encoding its constituents ([@bib28]). Among the T4-type virion proteins, the gp7 baseplate component was the most prevalent sequence on the scaffolds; this is probably due to its large size (\>1 000 aa), which would enhance the importance of its contribution to metagenomes. Other frequent inhabitants of the scaffolds were the genes encoding the conserved phylogenetic markers often used for T4 superfamily classification, such as the gp20 portal vertex protein and the gp23 MCP. These genes have been targets for PCR amplification of T4-like sequences in the environment ([@bib42]; [@bib11]; [@bib13]; [@bib34]; [@bib21]; [@bib9]). As for the replication/recombination proteins, the gp17 terminase large subunit and the UvsW helicase were the most commonly encountered, with the gp16 terminase small subunit being only half as frequent. The photosynthesis genes that were prevalent in the analysis of [@bib40] were primarily located on the small scaffolds (\<5 kb) assembled from the GOS data and were rarer on the selected large scaffolds that we analyzed here. This correlates with the fact that these host-acquired genes are often located in the HPRs of cyanophage genomes ([@bib25]; [@bib36]; [@bib33]), which, as mentioned above, can seldom be assembled into large scaffolds due to the extremely variable context in which they are found.

The Synteny of the Metagenomic Scaffolds and the Cultured Cyano-T4 Genomes
--------------------------------------------------------------------------

The raw metagenomic data provides information about both the abundance and the distribution of phage genes in the environment. The phage scaffolds assembled from such metagenomic data allow us to analyze gene synteny, the arrangement of the genes in these environmental genomes, and from this gain some valuable insights about the different phage types represented in the metagenome and their relative frequencies. The extraction of such data is greatly facilitated by having the full genomic sequence of at least a few of the major types of genomes contained in the environmental samples. Obviously, such an analysis depends on the validity of the assumption that the assembled genome scaffolds accurately reflect the actual genomes present in the samples, rather than in silico artifacts. [@bib40] and [@bib31] argue that the GOS scaffolds, created with the Celera Assembler using, among other parameters, a stringent overlap cutoff of 98% identity over 14--40 bp, accurately reflect the molecules present in the samples. However, [@bib23] have described the various problems that are confronted by metagenome assembly procedures, including those of the Celera Assembler, and they strongly caution against outright acceptance of assembled metagenomic data. A potential problem with the GOS viral assembly is that the sequence data from all sample locations were pooled together before assembly. Thus, "near-identical" genomes present in different samples could have been assembled into "chimeric" scaffolds. This "composite" strategy increases the chances of assembling larger scaffolds from genomes that are widespread in nature but at the cost of losing the geographic resolution of the data, an aspect that we did not investigate here. Thus, our analysis of the scaffolds may have some limitations from a geographic point of view but not from a gene content perspective. [@bib40] concede that a small fraction of the scaffolds probably reflect assembly errors. Based on our analysis, we believe that a good fraction of the phage scaffolds are correct. Regardless of the exact level of incorrect assembly or noise from geographic pooling, these limitations do not invalidate the major trends that can be extracted from the data as a composite representation of surface water genomes.

### Conserved Marker Genes and Scaffold Origins

The primordial question that concerns us is the phylogenetic relation between the different genes that populate individual scaffolds. Because there is such a high degree of vertical transmission of the T4-type core genome, it would be expected that the various essential genes on each of the Cyano-T4 scaffolds would be phylogenetically closely related. This assumption is particularly important in regard to the genes used as phylogenetic markers for the various subgroups of T4 superfamily phages---the *g23* MCP gene, *g20* coding the portal vertex protein, and *g43* encoding the phage\'s DNA polymerase. As mentioned above, the first two genes have been used to create PCR primers that have been employed for the analysis of the diversity of the various subgroups of T4-like phages present in the environment (e.g., T-evens, Pseudo T-evens, Cyano-T4s, etc.) ([@bib42]; [@bib11]; [@bib13]; [@bib34]; [@bib21]; [@bib9]). The critical question is therefore reduced to the following: If a Cyano-T4 marker gene is contained in the metagenomic data set, is it residing on a Cyano-T4 scaffold and, by extension, a valid indication of the presence of a Cyano-T4 phage in the environment?

The straightforward answer to this question is yes---on a "coarse" scale (separating T4-like subgroups), the scaffold phage genes in the three marker regions (*n* = 535) were almost exclusively (99%) of Cyano-T4 origin. There was only one gene from a non--T4-like phage (myovirus BcepB1A) and a few cellular hits and ORFans. There was "fine-scale mosaicism" in the sense that the scaffolds, and the cultured Cyano-T4 genomes themselves, are mixtures of different "specific" Cyano-T4--type genes (e.g. Syn9-like genes may be next to P-SSM2-like genes, etc.). However, one phylogenetic isolate is generally predominant; for example, most of the GOS scaffolds were P-SSM2 like in the marker regions. The most "faithful" marker gene was *g23*---only four, often small, scaffolds (of 20 total) had MCPs whose phylogenetic origins did not precisely match with the majority of the scaffold\'s genes ([fig. 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}).

![GOS scaffolds containing the *g23* MCP gene. Schematic of the scaffolds containing *g23*, with each gene/ORF (rectangles) colored to match its origin type, compared with the cultured Cyano-T4 genomes in this region. Those *g23s* that do not represent the majority origin type on the scaffolds or genomes are marked with an "X." Due to space considerations, some of the genes/ORFs of known origin have been condensed (e.g., "x3"), and some ORFans have been omitted. The phylogenetic tree inset shows the relationships among the Cyano-T4 gp23 proteins, with T4 as the outgroup and the scale bar indicating 0.1 substitutions per site.](molbiolevolmsq076f03_3c){#fig3}

Superficially, the situation for the *g20* portal vertex protein gene appeared to be quite different---approximately a third of the *g20* scaffolds were populated by genes coming from sources that were different than their *g20* sequences ([supplementary fig. S2](http://mbe.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/msq076/DC1), [Supplementary Material](http://mbe.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/msq076/DC1) online). The same phenomenon is also manifested by all four of the available cultured Cyano-T4 genomes. All these odd Cyano-T4 hits were the consequence of two variant *g20* sequences that come from *Synechococcus* cyanophages S-BnM1 (nine hits) and S-WHM1 (four hits). The complete genome sequence of neither of these cyanophages is known, but their *g20* genes were sequenced over a decade ago in order to design consensus cyanomyovirus-specific *g20* PCR primers ([@bib15]). So, does this suggest that *g20* has undergone substantial lateral gene transfer, contrary to the in-depth phylogenetic findings of Filée et al. (2006)? We do not believe this to be the case---all the anomalies in the *g20* scaffolds could have a trivial yet extremely interesting explanation. When the genome sequences of S-BnM1 and S-WHM1 become available, we believe that most of the aberrant scaffolds would no longer be assigned to their current types but (for the majority) to the S-BnM1 type. Indeed, the gp20 protein sequence of phage S-BnM1 is sufficiently divergent from the other Cyano-T4s (≤60% identity) that it seems likely it represents a phylogenetically distinct phage type ([supplementary fig. S2](http://mbe.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/msq076/DC1), inset tree, [Supplementary Material](http://mbe.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/msq076/DC1) online). In order to determine just how predominant S-BnM1 (and S-WM1) may be, we can interrogate the GOS metagenome by BLASTing the CAMERA database (*E* value \< 10^−4^) to see how many hits each of these *g20* sequences receives. Remarkably, S-BnM1 received the most hits (5 852), followed very closely by P-SSM2 (5 834), Syn9 (5 770), S-PM2 (5 764), P-SSM4 (5 646), and finally by the other potentially new phage-type S-WM1 (5 612). By comparison, T4 gp20 protein generates only ∼3 500 hits ([@bib9]). These data imply that S-BnM1-like phages may be one of the most prevalent types of cyanophages in marine surface waters, perhaps even more so than the P-SSM2 type.

The *g43* DNA polymerase (*pol*) gene, which has been used for deep phylogenetic analysis ([@bib22]; [@bib12]), gave scaffolds whose profiles were intermediate between those of the MCP and the portal gene ([supplementary fig. S3](http://mbe.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/msq076/DC1), [Supplementary Material](http://mbe.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/msq076/DC1) online). While they clearly remained dominated by Cyano-T4--type content on a coarse scale, nearly half of the *pol*-containing scaffolds (and two of four complete genome sequences) had *g43* genes that were not in perfect fine-scale concordance with their neighboring genes. Given the lack of evidence for *g43* horizontal gene transfer ([@bib43]), these results are probably due to a specific feature of the genomic context where *g43* is located. Unlike *g20/23* above, *g43* is surrounded by less conserved genes and many more ORFs/ORFans, as well as some rearrangements and duplications, which may not represent the origin of the phage core sequences as faithfully as the adjacent genes in the *g23* region. Such results do not invalidate the continued use of the *g43 pol* gene as a phylogenetic marker, but they indicate that the MCP marker remains the preferred choice of the three markers for fine-scale "genotyping" of individual phages or scaffolds.

### Analysis of the Largest (\>20 kb) T4-Like Scaffolds

Four scaffolds contained more than 20 kb of sequence with homologues of identified Cyano-T4 genes. Two of the scaffolds were primarily P-SSM2/4 like but had similarities to S-PM2/Syn9 phages. Reciprocally, two S-PM2/Syn9-like scaffolds were partly similar to the P-SSM2/4 genomes ([supplementary fig. S4](http://mbe.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/msq076/DC1), [Supplementary Material](http://mbe.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/msq076/DC1) online). Three of these large scaffolds were located in a segment extending from *g5/g25* to *g7/g8* in the T4 superfamily genome that encodes various components of the tail baseplate structure. Synteny was well maintained in this segment, but one scaffold showed differences due to presumably recent duplications. Regardless of the origin and means of acquisition of the duplicated genes, they have not significantly altered the overall synteny of their scaffolds. The largest scaffold (∼30 kb) had, on its left half, a plastic genomic region that contained many ORFans and, on its right, the segment of the T4 superfamily genome between *g13* and *g18* that encodes the neck and tail sheath components of the virion and the two subunits of the terminase (*g16*/*17*). On the right predominantly S-PM2-like half, there was a cluster of auxiliary genes (plastocyanin, an oxidase and two sugar dehydrogenases) acquired from the host, which are normally at this position between *g16* and *17* in the cyanophages. Therefore, all four of these scaffolds had very good synteny with respect to the characterized genomes of the Cyano-T4 phages in culture.

### The Conserved Core in the Cyano-T4 Genomes and the Scaffolds

As the starting point for comparison of the scaffolds, we used the pruning of intervening ORFs (see Materials and Methods) from the 4 cultured Cyano-T4 genomes to depict the remaining 41 core genes, defined as T4-like functions present in at least 3 of 4 genomes (162 total occurrences in P-SSM2/4, S-PM2, and Syn9; [supplementary table S3](http://mbe.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/msq076/DC1), [Supplementary Material](http://mbe.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/msq076/DC1) online). The resulting Cytoscape presentation ([fig. 4*A*](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}) is circular because the phage genomes are circularly permuted and terminally redundant. It is perfectly clear that the vast majority of the core genes in the four genomes are in complete synteny. There is only one genomic region where the synteny breaks down (*I*~synteny~ \< 0.75), around the *dam* DNA methylase as a result of the transposition of the *dam* gene in S-PM2 compared with the other three phages.

![Cultured Cyano-T4 and GOS scaffold "core genes." The 41 core genes of the cultured Cyano-T4 genomes (*A*) and the scaffolds (*B*) are presented, along with the *I*~synteny~ values for those genes \<0.75. There are 162 distinct occurrences for the Cyano-T4s and 549 occurrences for the scaffolds. Note that the actual number is 609 for the latter due to large mate-pair gaps that break some core gene links (*n* = 18) and because scaffolds containing only a single core gene (*n* = 42) are not included (no links to other core genes).](molbiolevolmsq076f04_ht){#fig4}

We next analyzed the synteny of the same 41 cyanophage core genes on the environmental scaffolds (549 total occurrences)---This representation is organized to match as closely as possible the arrangement of that in the cultured genomes ([fig. 4*B*](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}). Substantial synteny, with a high number of occurrences, is observed for most of the genes. For example, *g20* had an *I*~synteny~ of 0.89 and a large number of links (*L* = 52). The representation, however, cannot be closed to a circle because of two gaps in the scaffold data. The first of these occurred in the structural module between *g8* (baseplate) and *g13* (neck); and the second gap was between *g61* (primase)/*nrdB* (ribonucleotide reductase) and *g33* (transcriptional regulator). These gaps were both located in HPRs of 10--80 kb in size in the cultured genomes, and it was to be expected that the small-sized scaffolds (90% \< 10 kb) could not connect the genome sequences on either sides of these large hypervariable segments. Nevertheless, two regions of reduced synteny (*I*~synteny~ \< 0.75) were evident, one of which is present in the cultured genomes and the other is novel. The first of these was a consequence of the previously mentioned mobility of the *dam* gene. The second interruption in synteny occurred around *g5*, which encodes the lysozyme component of the baseplate. Aside from this modest change, the scaffold core genome was in very good synteny compared with the cultured Cyano-T4s.

### Overall Synteny on the Scaffolds

To get a fuller picture of the scaffold synteny, we can include all the genes/ORFs found on scaffolds, as opposed to the "minimal" core genome analyzed above. This analysis can be further extended to also include information on the relationships between the phage and the cellular genes on the scaffolds ([fig. 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}). If the phage genes were often found next to one another, one would expect multiple lines (links) between them, including many lines crisscrossing within the phage circles (core + Cyano-T4) indicating that these genes of the same type (self) were present in contiguous blocks. The visualization confirms this predominance of links between T4-like genes (red and yellow) compared with a more modest portion of links to eubacterial genes (purple). There were few connections to non--T4-like phages, archaeal, eukaryotic, and eukaryotic viral genes (often weak hits) that accounted for only 3% of the total. Considering the 41 genes of the core genome, 43% of their links were to each other (*L*~self~), confirming the strong internal cohesion (synteny) of the core but also an equally strong linkage (47%) to noncore Cyano-T4 genes. This indicated that the core genes generally found themselves in a phage-like context that was only rarely interrupted by eubacterial genes (*L*~eubacteria~ = 8%). The Cyano-T4 genes were similar, with 47% *L*~self~, 40% *L*~core~, and only 10% linkage to eubacterial genes. The eubacterial genes, however, had a very low degree of synteny amongst themselves (*L*~self~ = 17%)---compare the few crisscrossing lines inside the purple circle with the web of crisscrossing lines inside the red Cyano-T4 circle. The lack of "self" connections in the eubacterial genes indicated that they were most often inserted singly and not in large contiguous blocks in a phage context. These eubacterial genes sometimes interrupted the synteny of the core genes, but less often (8%) than the other Cyano-T4 genes (10%), further confirming the strong internal cohesion of the core genome components and their resistance to interruption by non--phage-like functions.

![All GOS scaffold genes/ORFs. All genes/ORFs on the scaffolds are presented, organized by their various origin types, where *n* is the number of genes and *L* the number of links to neighboring genes for each type.](molbiolevolmsq076f05_3c){#fig5}

Conclusions
===========

This synteny analysis of the T4-like sequences assembled from the GOS metagenome relied on both classical comparative genomic techniques and novel network visualization methods. It appears that our current view of the architecture of Cyano-T4 genomes, although based on only a few cultured examples, is an accurate portrayal of such genomes that are found in marine surface waters. There was remarkably good synteny between the genomes of cultured isolates and the Cyano-T4 core genes on the scaffolds. We were not confident that this would be the case, although the isolated Cyano-T4s infect the dominant members (*Synechococcus* and *Prochlorococcus*) of the marine photosynthetic bacterioplankton ([@bib29]; [@bib19]). However, 16S ribosomal DNA surveys of the environment, for example, have shown that cultured isolates often do not accurately reflect ecosystem diversity/composition ([@bib16]). Similarly, we sought to directly demonstrate via metagenomic analysis whether the most prevalent phage genomes in the environment (including those whose hosts have not yet been cultured) were similar to the few cyanophages in culture.

We believe our metagenomic analysis gives "environmental legitimacy" to the Cyano-T4 model genomes available and thus justifies further pursuit of interesting questions concerning their environmental impact and genome diversity. For example, what are the causes of the limited number of synteny breakdowns that we observe or why are particular conserved ORF(an)s strongly associated with certain known genes, and most importantly what is the functional logic of the genome\'s organization. The answers to such questions may allow us to deduce evolutionary and functional relationships between the diverse genes in the Cyano-T4 genomes. This work also points out the necessity of focusing further work on particular members of the marine T4 superfamily, such as the unstudied *Synechococcus* cyanophage S-BnM1, which the metagenomic analysis indicated was more widespread and numerous than previously imagined. Similarly, much deeper metagenomic sequencing of certain GOS samples should now be undertaken on the basis of the distribution and synteny of scaffolds already available to get complete genomic coverage of these interesting Cyano-T4 variants. Equally important were those rare samples that contain non-cyanophage T4-like scaffolds whose further analysis could expand our repertoire of these phage genomes. Regardless of the precise focus of future metagenomic research, we can also look forward to further analyses of nonmarine environments, such as freshwater and soil. Such studies could also simultaneously validate the environmental legitimacy of other phage superfamilies unrelated to T4.

Finally, we would like to draw attention to the fact that the major sources of "alien" genes in the Cyano-T4 scaffolds were their host cyanobacteria (and other common marine groups), not other phages. This result is not so surprising because earlier analysis of cultured phage genomes ([@bib25]; [@bib36]; [@bib41]; [@bib33]) had already indicated that important host genes, such those involved in photosynthesis, seem to have been exchanged during the course of the host--parasite relationship. Perhaps even more important are the commonality of such exchanges and the breadth of genes involved. We would like to reiterate our previous suggestion that there is an important, but underappreciated, mutualism involved in phage--host evolutionary interactions ([@bib8]; [@bib10]). Phage can evolve more rapidly and create gene diversity at much higher levels than their hosts. It is an advantage to both of the "partners" if the phage\'s host competes effectively for limited resources in its environment. Thus, if some of the phage\'s evolutionary innovations can be transferred to, and co-opted by, its host and thereby increase its competitive ability, its phage benefits as well. The traces of these phage contributions to the evolution of host genomes are presumably reflected in the numerous genes shown in [figure 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"} that are shared between them.
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